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gands are rapidly being depleted and
the question of meat is becoming an
issue. ' Money is now down to 12 Va

cents on the dollar.
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TRIP INTERRUPTED
W. S. Doty, field man for the Queen

Creek Power and Water company re-

turned to Mesa yfesterday and will
make an attempt to get all the lands
signed up in the Higley section so that
the work of development can commence
in the near future. Mr. Doty had start-
ed for Kansas and had reached Toltec
when he was stopped by a wire notify-
ing him to return.

TEN DAY SALE
OVERLAND SALESMANSHIP

S. Z. Far! left Mesa yesterday mornTEMPE Begins Saturday, Feb. 27ing on a selling campaign for the Over nI
- land automobile which will take him

through Yavapai county including the

Is known as the "Whisteling Nighten-
gale of Los Angeles," will appear.
Several years ago Miss Brunner ap-
peared at the normal auditorium as
a member of one of the lecture
course attractions, and those who
heard her upon that occasion can
readily vouch for the treat that , is
in store. The program by the so-

ciety and the quartet will be some-
thing new and will be sure to
please. The concert is being given

owns of Prescott and Jerome. He ex

HERE ARE SOME OF THE BARGAINSpects to be gone for a week or ten days j

when he will demonstrate the car to a
number of prospects.

AMUMENTS FOR WAR

SCORE WITH JUDGES

Business Opportunities in Tempe,
Arizona.

Plant Dates
I furnish ICO acres land. You do
the resf and take half in 7 years.
Your share worth JS0.000.

W. J. Kingsbury
Tempo, Ariz.

ENROUTE TO SAN DIEGO j

Mr. and Mns. J. R. Talbot and two ;under the auspices of
mule quartet and will

the normal
be held in children arrived in Mesa yesterday j

Given Decision in Peace
Band Concert Appreciated

Negative
Debate;

trom Alamoosa, San Luis county, Colo- -
rado. They encountered very bad roads

'
until Santa Fe, Xew Mexico was

V',

t :

reached, being compelled to drive the
entire 125 miles without changing from

the normal auditorium.
t

TONIGHT'S MOVIES
The eleventh episode of the Trey

O' Hearts heads the motion picture
program for this evening at the
Goodwin opera house. "Enmeshed
by Kate," a modern melodrama in
two parts, and a single comedy reel
completes the program.

the low gear. After a short stop in the
city they proceeded on to San Diego,

The disarmament of the nations
.f I lie world at this time would

uot I e a practicable move and war
in. 1st still continue was the decision
given in the universal peace question
whirh wa.s publicly debated by the
Athenian Debating I'lub in the norm-
al auditorium Wednesday night. Pro-a- l

ly li'tO people were present to hear

their destination.

SILKS
85c Mpssaliiie Silk 70c
$1.50 Messaliue Silk $1.25
$1.25 Roman Stripe $1.10
.$1.50 Roman Stripe $1-2-

5

75c Silk Ratine 50c
35c Foulards 25c

DRESS GOODS
$1.00 Ratin, 44 indies . . . '. 50c
$1.00 Vail, 40 inches 50c
35c Ratine, 27 inches 25c
:5c Vail, 20 and 38 inches 25c
One lot 50c Vails, 27 inches 25c
35c Imported. Crepe 25c

WHITE GOODS
35c Madras 25c

25c Madras 20c

20c Madras 15c

the debate, and from all standpoints!

TONIGHT
Episode 11 in the

"TREY 0' HEARTS"

Also three other excellent
reels.

10c and 15c admission

Goodwin Opera House
Tempe

EASTERN STARS ENTERTAIN
The ladies of the Eastern Star

very pleasantly entertained the Masons
in the Masonic hall on Thursday even-

ing. An invitation was extended to all
visiting members of the order. A large
crowd was in attendance and a most
enjoyable evening is reported.

LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS
$4.00 Waists $2.50
$3.50 Waists $2.25
$3.00 Waists $2.25
$2.50 Waists ...$1.75

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
$1.50 Khaki Pants $1.15
50c Shirts 40c
50c Rih Underwear 35c
50- - and 75c Tics 35c
121.C Hose, 2 for 25c
25c",oe, 2 for 35c

FLANNEL SHIRTS
$3.00 Shirts $1.75
$2.50 Shirts $1.25

WOOL UNDERWEAR
$1.50 Carincnts 75c

GLOVES
$1.50 Cloves $1.25
$1.25 (! loves . , $1.00
$1.00 C 'loves 75c

FOR SALE Furniture in first-clas- s

shape at bargain: Large and small
nressers at $1.1.00 and J10.00; chiffonier,
$12.00: gas range, J23.O0. W. K. Mul-
len. See John furry, llodnett's Store,
Tempe. Adv. dn

the affair was undoubtedly the great-
est success any society of the normal
has attained since society night at
coniineoceini nt exercises went out of,

years ago.
Kay ('. Dains opened the debate

for the affirmative, and stated the
MEETINGS CONTINUE

The revival meetings at the nap-li- st

church will continue throughout
another week according to the state-
ment of pastor X. A. faxsey, last
evening. Rev. Mr. Hlacklock will re-

main over and meetings will be con

NEW ADDITION TO GILBERT
A new addition is being made to the

growing town of Gilbert. P. S. Lacy
who owns a tract of land on which
the town site is located has a sur-
veyor plotting the land into town lots
which is presumed will be offered for
Hale within a short time.

shipments from Tempe have been the
heaviest since the gin went into op-

eration, and during the last two days
alone, four cars were consigned. ducted each evening starting at 7:30

o'clock.
-I- V-

GLENDALE KBIONO CREPE
20c Kimono Creper

FOR SALE Oliver typewriter, Xo. 7,
model, in good condition, $ii0.oo, a bar-
gain; miipit be sold at once. R. H. Har-
vey, fasa Loma Hotel, Tempe, Ariz.
Adv. dp

.15c
MESA

RESOLUTION FAVORS

question: "Resolved, that it would
be for the belief it of the human race
that nations of the world do away
with all that pertains to war, with
a view of universal peace." He at-

tached the question from a moral
and human standpoint, and endeav-
ored to show why the nations should
resort to thcr means than murderous
war to settle disputes. Robert J.
Pritchard, the Daniel Webster of the
t'lub, opened for the negative and
in a moderately toned, grammatically
eloqiu nt speech told from a biblical
end practical standpoint why the
methods of war are still to be prac-
ticed. Lawrence Austin, rcbutirg for
the affirmative, made a convincing
I lea, in showing how the money now
spent in maintaining the armies and
navies, might be profitably expended
In educating the yuuiij i opie of
tin' count) v and providing for ihotr.
social pastime of a worthy nature.
Herton Kice, closing for the negative
scored lug with his audience in the
straight forward fact for fact debate
that was listened to with attentative
interest.

Ttie decision of the judes, Mr. O.
A. Dance, Robert X. Oeorge and K.

A. Rowe, was in favor of the nega

ENTERTAINED IN PHOENIX
Joe Home and Harry T. Connor were

entertained by friends in Phoenix Wed-

nesday evening.

HERE FOR SHORT ViSiT
Ed Smith of Xeedles, California, but

formerly of Olendale. being connected
with Sample & Moore for about two
years, is here renewing acquaintances
he is glad to get back, if only
for a few days. Like all Olendale resi-f-

a few days.

FOLLOWING RUNAWAYS
Peter Venne of the Phoenix Indian

School was in Tempe yesterday on
the trail of a couple of runaway In-

dian lads from the school. Hoth
the youths were located here and af-

ter being held until evening were
taken back to the school.

ARIZONA STATE FAIR

A Big Reduction on Infants' and Children's Wear if You Want

to Save Money, Buy Now. Our Millinery

Opening March 1st

Brown Mercantile Co.
Commercial Club Endorses Present Ar-

rangement Publicity Committee
Active

DOWN FROM THE RANGE
Mrs. Mert Stewart and Mrs. P.en

Stewart came in yesterday morning
from Mayer, Arizona, for a visit
with relatives and friends.

CATTLE DEAL
The Flower Pot Cattle company has

purchased from Cavness & Shiflet, 22a
head of beef cattle and will ship them
to Arlington to be fattened. Tempe, ArizonaPhone 71

RETURNED TO HOME
Mrs. Win. Zeigler, who has been

visiting in Tempe for several months
as the guest of Miss Olive M. Oer-ris-

left yesterday for her home in
Portland, Oregon. Mrs. Ziegler's vis-

it in the valley has been an interest-
ing one and the many trips taken,
particularly one to the Roosevelt dam
were novel experiences that will be
long remembered .

STOCK SHIPMENTS
W. E. Hitchcock Wednesday shipped

two cars of cattle to Han liernandino;
filso two cars of sheep find Sample &

More shipped a car of hogs to San
Diego the same day.

The Mesa fommercial club met in
regular session Thursday evening with
H D. Evans in the chair and proceeded
to the passage of a set of resolutions
directed to the Arizona legislature
wherein it was set forth that the club
in representing the sentiment of Mesa
and the surrounding community is very
much in favor of a state fair at Phoenix
once each year. It was brought to the
attention of the club that on account
of the somewhat chaotic condition ex-

isting in the legislature a measure had
been introduced providing for county
fairs to take the place of the state fair
held at Phoenix each fall. The resolu-
tion is against the fair proposition.

The publicity committee manifested
signs of activity in asking for an ap-
propriation sufficient to print several
thousand postal cards which will be
used in sendins out to a part of the
list of 60.000 names of prospective land
purchasers now in the possession of the
club. This lirit recently compiled ts

a great deal of work and it is

ENTERTAINED FRIENDS
Mrs. J. L. Cant, Sunday had as guest

Mrs. J. R. Hocker, of Phoenix and Mon-

day Mrs. Louise House! of Phoenix
spent the day with her. Mrs. Hah Hu-le- tt

of Long Reach, California visited
at the Oant home during the past week.

tains on a picnic party the 22nd of
February.

There will be a hard time dance
and social at the home of Mrs. Jas.
Price on March 17th.

Go to church Sunday was quite
noticeable on account of the number
of young men in attendance.

Mr. Howard has returned to his
homestead and his daughters, Iiura
and Kdith have entered school.

We have Sunday school and preach-
ing every Sunday afternoon at 2: SO at
Valley Heights school house.

Mr. Ci.int has a ranch down there rent-
ed to fanners who are raising lettuce.
Manager H. T. Connor of the Mountain
States Telephone company States that
his company is installing several new
phones, this brings the number of sub-

scribers on tile Clendale exchange to
about -- I". The company is painting
their new telephone poles in the city,
wliiLh adds a great deal to their ap-

pearance. A. I... Veasman, left for Xo
gales a few days ago on a business trip.
Hoy Sample left Wednesday for a short
trip to San Diego, w. D. Kimsey is
spending a few days on the coast tak-
ing in the Pan iDego exposition.

GLEN TODAY
Uaseball interest in Tempe today

centers about the high school dia-
mond, where the Tempests and tllen-dal- e

high school will engage in one
of the interscholastic series games.
Harry Stewart, the younster who
sent the lads from Phoenix high
home defeated, has been picked by
Coach Sam Jennings, as the man for
the slab duty. His battery mate

tive.
Preliminary to the opening of the!

debate the band gave a short con-

cert. This was the first time ary
musical organization In the nature of
the baud has ever appeared in the
normal .auditorium, and the way in
which the music carried through the
large hall, made everyone of the
large audience hope that the band
men may again be called upon to
entertain in the auditorium. Popular
airs were played and were received
with hearty applause; even a

encore followed the close of
the concert.

TOWN TEAM WORKING
In anticipation of the game tomor-

row with the Mesa team much inter-
est is being manifested by the local
baseball fans and the best team pos-

sible is being gathered together. The
addition of P.ntler, the plucky little
redskin who is popularly regarded as
about the best short -- stop in the val-
ley, will strengthen the Tempe team
considerably. Many fans from here
are figuring on taking in the game.

LETTUCE CRATES RECEIVED
Hill's Seed House Is" In receipt of a

cnrloa.d of lettuce crate for the lettuce
which will lie shipjied .from this point.

ing. It was found by a friend in a
patch f woods in Vermont and hail
evidently lain there for many years,
since piece of newspaper with the
date IT'.iti had been used as a wadding
in loading it. All the iron p..rts were
rather rough and pitted and covered
with ru: t, but the arm v.'iih in sur-

prisingly good shape, considering the
conditions to which it 1i:h! been sub-
jected. The spring, hammer anil trig-
ger were still i nimble of performing
their 1'ivietions and very little effort
w;n reuired to put the old weapon in
decideely preventable condition.

Perhaps one of the most noted of
the lion arlielos which have come
down to us from antiquity is the fa-

mous pillar in the temple of Kittab
Miliar at l lhi. India. This old shaft,
which projects some thirty feet
above the surface of the ground, wis
erected about 'Oil !!. Today it
shows little trace of runt, although it
has hid no protective coating other
than that which the atmosphere it-

self has formed upon it. 1,. i '. Wil-

son in Kngineering Magazine.

SOME OLD IRON ARTICLESwill lie Finch, and on the infield will
be Johnny Moeur at first; fapt. Har- - Planned to Invite each of the men it

represents to visit Mesa.
VALLEY HEIGHTSat third,

The out-P.u-

and
the f.len- -

ris, second; Earl ISrooks
and Ernest Hcgi at short,
field is as always. Dean,
Sandoz. The strength of

GLENDALE NOTES
Mr. anil Mrs. J. F. Lelilanc are

spending a couple of days on the south-sid- e

of the river, where he is advising
the farmers as to the plnnting and cul-

tivation of sugar cane which they are
raising for the Olendule factory. J. L.
Oant is expected home from St. Johns
Kection, the latter part of this week.

Commercial club rooms are being over-
hauled and by the removal of partitions
are being enlarged to accomodate a
much larger assembly. At the last sev-
eral meetings the room has been en- -

There seems to be no doubt that fie
metal produced previous to the intro-
duction ofniodern methods was supe-

rior in its resistance to corrosion to
the present-da- y product. I have seen
various iron articles, especially nails,
which showed far less rust after an
exposure of a hundred years or so

is all unknown to thedale souad
locals, but there Is a motto some

The Valley Heights Improvement
Association held their monthly meet-

ing last Tuesday night. There was
quite a large attendance and much
interest was shown.

W. R. I'ugh's daughter has been

Tempests a ,il,ply too urnall and the making of largfor thebody hung up

than the modern variety does in afor general house-Shilket- t.

JIG Ash
WANTED OU I

work. Mrs. R. f N. Y. FASHION HINT few weeks. One article, an old flint

perfect season score and to make
good at that is the uppermost
thought in the mind of every play-
er. This af'ernoon's game will be
called at 'three o'clock on the liish
school athletic field.

T lock pistol, was especially interestAve., Tempe. Adv.

er quarters was necessary. In addition
to the rearrangement of partitions, the
Interior .s being treated to a coat of
white paint by Mr. Holland, which adds
much to the Interior appearance of the
place.

The club Is getting down to business
In splendid shape and the members are
very enthusiastic for a most successful
year.

quite ill with pneumonia, but is on
the roal to recovery ttow.

The desert is very beautiful now
with its abundant covering of grass
and the poppies in bloom.

Mr. Iiadicill's oranges and lemons
are in bod for new fruit.

The tre CII.0IM) sheep pasturing on
our lands now.

Lee Richardson is pasturing his

HOW KING OF OIL AND MASTER OF 1

STEEL LOOKED ON WITNESS STAND
DEATH OF A. A. MEYER

A. A. Meyer, for a number of
years a local resident, ami propri-
etor of the biiber shop in the Good-

win building died yesterday morning
after n lingering illness. Funeral serv

IN FROM DESERT
L. Hawley in charge of the gov- - field of barley. He has sixty head

of cattle and plenty of food and
water.

ices will be . held this momln at j omental experiment farm at El Ran- -

M. II. Edwards An putting in forty
cno veniura, on tne uesert soutneast or
Mesa was a business visitor yesterday.
He reports the desert feed In prime acres of milo maize.

Mr. Crowl. the post master, hascondition and that the dry land farm

TEMPE AT THE DAM
That Tempe will not be without

representation at the lii anniversary
celebration to he held at the Roose-

velt dam on the ISth of next month,
has been pretty well settled, judg-

ing from the Interest in the matter
shown on the streets during the
last few days. The fact that W. J.
Kingsbury is chairman of the barbe-
cue committee. Is assurance alone
that Tenipeans will get all they want
in the way of eats while at the
dam. Mr. Kingsbury Is actively at
work on his duties and has already
taken up the details, all of which
promise one of the greatest barbe-
cues In the history of the valley.

LAST COTTON SHIPPED
The last two cars of cotton from

the Tempe Exchange were loaded
yesterday and are now on their way
to the McFadden Profilers agency at
tlalveston, Texas. The gin doors
were closed last evening, the key

ers are jubilant as a result. added a new chicken ' house and barn
to his ranch buildings.

The pie social given by the Coterir

ten o'clock from the Methodist Epis-
copal church, Rev. Wilbur Fisk of-

ficiating. Interment will be made in
the Double P.utte cemetery. The de-

ceased has been a resident of Ari-
zona for a number of years, and
prior to his coming to Tempe he
was proprietor of an bar-beri-

business in Prescott. His
death is mourned by his wife and
a number of n, the ma-
jority of whom were at the bedisde
at the time of his death.

INJURED IN AUTOMOBILE
A most unfortunate and painful ac-

cident happened to Mrs. A. X. Smith
Wednesday evening as she was going

club on Valentine's day was quite a

success financially as well as great-I- v

enjoyed by those present.
J. W. Mitchell's family have goneto Tempe for a short visit with her

on a three or four montns vacation.
from their homestead.

Mrs. Roone is taking the school

sister. The rear seat In the car in
which she was riding wasoccupiedby
three adults. The car struck a bump In
the road and she was thrown upwards census this week.CHORAL SOCIETY CONCERT

The Coterie club met at the home
The Tempe Choral society wil j ,n sucn a manner mat her race came in

Tcontact with the ton support crowding of Mrs. Emil Becklund last week.
make its initial public appearance

turned over to the secretary and ev-lo- n next Wednesday evening in a Mrs. Smiley is planting twenty
acres in Irish potatoes.

varied musical concert in which the
society Itself, the normal male quar- - Mr. Fleet is putting out a youngerythlng about the .plant Is" now

lvine Idle awaiting the start of the

her glasses down along the bridge of
her nose and making an ugly scar. She
complained yesterday of a pain at the
base of her skull and it Is feared that
her injuries may be more severe than
at fimt considered.

next season in the fall. The recent i let and Miss Rosalynde Rrunner, who orchard. Ten acres in olives and ten
in apricots.

Mr. Elfers is preparing his ground,
100 acres, for planting, by having it
plowed with a traction engine.

The school enjoyed a musical the
afternoon of the 22nd. Music was
furnished by Mrs. M. C. Merriam on
her Victrola.

ATTENDED POSTPONED MEETING
A small delegation from the local

Knights of Pythia lodge went to Phoe-
nix last night to witness the putting on
of the rank of Page In the amplified
form by the Tempe lodge. Thin is the
meeting that was to have been held
one week ago and which was postponed
on account of rain.

.t'lim?, Mr. T. Thomas' peach orchard Is in
bloom now.

Mr. Plinn Is beautifying his road
way bv planting olives along hisI1 - mf m ranch front.

No hay otra levadiira
en polvo que produce
mejores galletas, tortas

y pastelena. No hay
otra tampoco, tan puro
y saludable.

Austin H. Tease is planting milofluI maize and is going to put in ten
PRICES SOARING IN MEXICO

A letter has been received from Wes
Jones who was formerly connected with acres of alfalfa.

W. L. Reese has made application
i u for final proof on his homestead.

John D. Rockefeller and Andrew Carnegie, photographed while testifying
before industrial relations commission.

the reclamation service at this place
and who in now with n transmission
line construction camp In the vicinity
of Parral, Mexico. He states that the
natives have reached the point that
they ore not particular as to who is the
victorious general because a matter of
getting comething to eat Is now becom-
ing the all absorbing topic of interest.
The cattle and sheep which remain af-

ter the ravages of several bands of bri- -

These two masters of billions testified last week before the industrial

Mrs. Estella Simmons entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Jones and Mr. and Mrs.
Cox of Alhambra recently.

Mrs. T. J. Crowl has her Incubator
set with 300 eggs and is hoping to
toon have ns many chicks.

The children of the Washington
school came out to our district to
enjoy the scenery and climb moun- -

m Levaduba En Polvo
, The skirt of this afternoon gown
is of blue taffeta with red flowers,
very full, shirred; dark blue satin
waist and band around skirt. Hat is
Napoleonic shape from Worth, color
of the roses in the skirt, with cerise
velvet trimming. ;

relations commission in New York city. They warmly defended the great
foundations for the public good which they have established. Together,
the pujilic and private gifts of these two men have reached a total of
175,000,000. . K
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